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THE NORCROSS OPEFRA COMPANY.

We have had for Toronto an unprecedented season of
opera. Three entire weeks, besides Wednesday and
Saturday-nitinees, to good houses, is an event beretofore
unknown in the history of the city. During this time
the cast bas undergone several changes and four operas
have been performed. Openingon. i itb July, at Horti-
cultural Gardens, the comfpany pl aked " Olivette," an
opera of the French comique Icbool, composed by
Audran, and wbich has miet with cornsiderable success in
the United States. There seems, however, little to, re-
commend it beyond some Jigbt .bui pretty music and a
funny plot. Not so with -thé " IXascot," an opera by
the saine author, which was perforüed during the entirèe
second week. The plot of this opera may be briefly
told as foliows: Rocco, a fariner (Mr. Crompton) coin-
plains of bis ill-iuck, and after severai vain appeals to bis
wealthy brother he at lengtb sends him Bettina, his
keeper of turkeys (Mrs. Carter). Rocco complains that
bis brother but laugbs at hlm and .lsends him one. more
inoutb to feed. Rocco's shepherd, Pippo (Mr. Lu.urent),
however, is glad, because he and Bettina are loyers.
Rocco catches tbem kissing and dijimissés Bettina, who,
before going, asks if there is any- reply to tbe letter.
Rocco then reads the letter and learns that Bettina is a
Mascot ;" le is at a loss to, know wb at a Mascot is, but
the letter explains that it is one upon whom the bless-
ings of beaven rest, and wbo will bring good fortune and
bappiness to those with wbom she lives. Having made
this discovery, he tells Bettina to stay and not to tbink
of going away. Fortune already begins to smile upon
bim, wben Prince Lore *nzo (Mr. Sidney Smith) whilé
hunting, rests at the farm. The Prince is attended by
bis daugliter Princess Fiametta (Miss Carlton) and ..her
lover, Frederic, Prince of Pisa (M?. Wilkie). While at
the farmn Prince Lorenzo discovers that Rocco possesses
a Mascot, and determines -to take ber to court ; Rocco
pieads bis ili-luck and begs to, be allowed to retain ber,
but the Prince tells hiim that bis petty ili-luclc is nothing
compared to bis royal 'ill-lIuck. A bargain is made by
whicb the Prince is to take Bettina (wbomn he then and
there creates a Countess) to, Court, and by way of comn-
pensation. makes Rocco Grand Chamberlain. Bettina
begs that ber shepherd lover may bp allowed to accom-
pany thern, but in vain, and pbor pippo is left bebind.'
Now, the tradition is that should theý Mascot marry other'
than a Mascot, ahl good influences! cease, much merri-
ment*is caused by conflicting interests. Prince Lorenzo
and Rocco having the strongest interest in preventing a

marriage. Bettina pining for her freedom, and ber shep-
herd lover watching an opportun ity to carry her off,
Pippo at length obtains admission to, the palace disguis-
ed as an acrobat, makes himself known to Bettina and
arranges with her to escape; he is cjiscovered and sen-
tenced to be summarily hanged. The Princess
Fiametta,(wbo much to-the disgust of ber fiancee, Frederic,
had fallen in love with Pippo wben meeting hlm at the
farm,) discovering him à prisoner, dismisses bis guards,
declares her love for: him, summons ber father and
insists on bis permittingtbem* to be married. The old
Prince says it is a terrible -Msalliaice, but reasons that
if Pippo we re married i p Fiametta, Bettina won't want
him, so be creates birn Duke and gives bis consent
The marriage ceremonyi is- about to, take place (both
Bettina and Pippo haviing b een made to believe each
other false) when their' eyes meet and instantly tbey
perceive their mistake, a few words and tbey understand
eacb other. Tbe Prince *perceiving this orders Pippo's
arrest, wbeni to, avert sucb> a catastrophe, the loyers spring
into the river wbicb flows by tbe -palace windows, and
escape. The third and last act discovers the Prince
Lorenzo and bis daugbter, fugitive, and disguised as
itinerant musicians, baving been beaten and -dethroned
by Frederic (ail bis iii-iuck bdving returned wben tbe*
Mascot escaped). Pippo and Bittina, (the latter disguised
as a soldier), have been winning distinction in the arrny
of Prince Frederîc. Frederic is asked to permit the
ceremony of the marriage between Pippo and Bettina
upon the battie field, be consents, and hasty preparations
are made and they areë fortbwitb married. At tbis.
moment, Rocco discovering what is going on, and finding
that he bas notbing more to hope fromn Lorenzo, informsg
Frederic that Bettina is a Mascot, and that altbough-
married, she will no t lose good influence until she bas
given up the orange blossoms and received the first
bridai kiss. U.pon hearing this, Frederic becomes as
anxious to preserve the Mvascot to himself as be had
previously been to marry bier to bis once rival Pippo;.
to secure this end be oýrders a guard to be placed at- the
door of Bettina's chamber, wbitber she bas entered to*
change lier bridal robes; at the same time Rocco informs,
Pippo that she is a Mascot, and that at the first bridai
kiss ail bis distinction, position and wealth will vanish
and he become again a poor shepherd. Bettina calîs'
him and he is permitted to, see ber-; Rocco warns hlm
tbat be will be watched, and sbould be show any weak-
ness, be will play the iegend of tbe Mascot. Old Prince;
Lorenzo finding that be cannot keep the Mascot, is de-.
termined, if possible, to prevent Frederic from possessing
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ber; awaiting an opportunity, he presents himself as the
"guardian ange[" of Pippo, and gives hîm a "lback up"

the window. Tbe good influence of the Mascot is lost.
Frederic. discovers Lorenzo and is ' about to order hinm to
prison, wvben Fiametta pleads forý ber father, wbo is for-
given on ber account. Fiametta 'and. Frederic renew
their vows and ail ends bappîly. .

The characters of Bettina and Pippo are those of simple
natutre, and fuit justice was done to both by Mrs. Carter
and Mr. Laurent. In the flrst act 'the Princess Fiametta,
not knowing that Pippo was Bettina's lover, asks ber some
questions about bfm, Bettina, tbinking to disgust tbe
Princess, tells lier that Pippo is .quarrelsome and is a
glut ton; this, however, bas the opposite effect on Fiametta.
After ber departure Bettina pettisbly charges Pippo witb
looking too bard at tbe Princess, and declines bis caresses.
He assures ber tbat lie loves lier only, and tbat the idea
of being jealous of a Princess is ridicuilous. Suddenly
turning with ail the naivete and abitndon.of untrained
nature, she tbrows herself into bis arms with the cry,
"'and I bave loved you, Pippo, ever since 1 flrst saw you.Y
Mrs. Carter succeeds in throwing into the. character of
Bettina a feeling 'of natural simplicity and refinement
wbich quite lifts it above a vulgar rustic love scene, into
wbich. with less. skilful acting, it might easily descend.
Speaking generally of Mrs. Carter's acting this may be
said,that it is sprigbtly, natural and neyer coarse; îndeed a
close observer would readily perceive tbat the coarser
characters such as Serpolette in the first. act of the
Chimes of Normandy, really requires more acting on her
part than that of Mabel, in the Pirates of Penzance. Over
a nd above ber acting Mrs. Carter possesses a really fine
soprano voice perfectly developed and of large compass
and pure quality; she seems to regard shakes and
cadenzas as mere bagatelles, wbute in the Pirates of
Penzance and the Chimes of Normandy she gave the
bigh E fiat witb great ease and clearness. Mrs. Carter bas
bad the good fortune to be. well supported. Mr. Alfred
Wilkie as Frederic in the "Masco t" and the apprentice in
the IlPirates." Mr. Laurent (the original jack Rackstraw,
from the Standard, N. Yý) as Pippo in the Il Mascot" and
jean Grenicheux in the"I Chimes of Normandy." Mr.
Sidney. Smitb, though flnot an :.artistic singer still an
excellent comeclian, as. the comical Prince Lorenzo, and'
Mr. Crompton, of whom the samne may lie said, as Rocco
inthe IlMascot " and Gaspard in the 'Chimes," and Mr.
Chartes Olsen as the Marquis. in the, IlChimes " and
Samuel inthe "lPirates." , In their parts respectively al
of tbese gentlemen were, eminently satisfactory. The chorus
was strong. and well balanced, prompt in attack and
cleverly modulated. The oceta(wbat there was of
it) was tborougbiy ggod, skilfully led by_ Mr. Von Qîker
and ,very ably conducted by the talented and pains.
taking, pianist, Mr. Will Taylor. Nor should we omit to
mention the costumes which were extremely ricb and,
bandsome. Taking it ail in ail, it is perbaps not too
rnuch to say that these four operas were the best repre

sentation of Opera Bouffe heretofore attempted in
Toronto.

Mr. Alfred Wilkie, who was with the company during
the first two weeks' qngagement, bas a pleasing tenor
voice of good compass and power. As Frederic in the
"Pirates " he was veryç successful and divided the laurels
with Mr. Laurent, as Prince of Pisa in the IlMascot."

The " Chimes of Normandy". was flot in the repertoire
of the company, and *was played on the last night but
one after a very short,rehearsal. As was expected, it did-
no go quite as smootbly as it ougbt, but it was fully
made up for on the. following and last night at the
Gardens, on wbich occasion Mrs. Carter received a per-
fect ovat ion en fornme'd'unte pluie de Bouqu'ets, Miss May
Carlton as Germainé also. coming in for a large share,
while Mr. Laurent as Geuicheux in the Barcarole fairly
took the bouse, receiving'a double encore. Mr. Charles
Olsen, as the Marquis, won golden opinions and a well
deserved encore. Ind,ividually and coilectively the com-
pany surpassed every previous effort on this, their last
nigbt at the Garden s. , There is some talk of their return
here during Fýair weeh. It 'is to, be hoped that sufficient
inducement may be he.ld out to them to do so, and that
a cordial recognition ,may be extended to themn in'the
sbape of good bouses.. It should be mentioned that Mr.
Dennison of this citý" .piayed, one evening, the part of
Frederic in the Il Pirat es " at short notice, and sustained
the part witb considerable ability and with much credit
to bimself. The sanie may be said of Mr. Lalor as far
as the acting and business is concerned, but unfortunately,
Mr. Lalor bas scarcelr a vestage of a voice, whicb, after
ail, is a somnewbat important factor in an operatic per-
formance. Mrs. Carter bad a complimentary benefit at
the Grand Opera }Iouse on the ist of August, wben in
addition to the Mascot, a scene from the last act of
Fatinitza was given too late for notice.

ROSSINI.

CHAPTER iv.-Cntinued.
H1ENCEFORWARD jthe career of the greatest of the

Italian composers, the genius who shares with Mozart
the honor of baving impressed bimself more than any
other on the style and methods of bis successors, was to
be associated with French music, tbough neyer departing
from his characteristic quality as an original. and creative
mind. He modifiediFrench music, and left-great disci-
ples on whom bis influence was radical, thougb perhaps
we may detect certain reflex influences in bis last and
greatest opera, "William Tell." But of tbis more
bereafter.

Before finally .settling in the -French capital, Rossini
visited London, wbere be was re 'ceived witb great honors.
l'When. Rossini enterecl," says, a writer in -a London
paper of .that date, 'îhe was -received withb-loud plaudits,
ail tbe person s in the. pit -standing on tbe seats to get a
better view of him. v, He continued -for a minute or two
to bow respectfully te the. audience, and then ga-ve...the
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signal for the overture to begin. H1e appeared stouùt and
somewhat below the middle height, with rather a heavy
air, and a countenance which, thou'gh intelligent, betray-
ed none of the viva city which disiinguishes bis music;
and it was remarked ýthat he had niore of the appearance
of a sturdy, beef-eating Englishman, than a fiery and
sensitive native of the south."

The king, George IV., treated Rossini witb peculiar
consideration. On more than one occasion he walked
with him arm-in-arm through a crowded concert-hall to
the conductor's stand. Yet the cormposer, who seems not
to have admired his English Majésty, treated the mon-
arch.with much independence, not to, say brusquene'ss,
on one occasion, as if to signify bis disdain of even royal
patronage. At a-grand concert at- St. James' Palace, the
king said, at the close of the programme, IlNow, Rossini,
we will- have one piece morè, and th1at shahl be 1the finale."
The other replied, "I think, sir,' 1we have had music
enough for one night," and made lh s bow.

He was an bonored guest at the most fashionable
bouses, where his talents as a singer and player were dis-
played with mucb effect in an uncoiiventional, social way.
Auber, the French composer, was.pr'esent on one of these
occasions, and incicates how great Rossini could have been
in executive music had he not been* a king in the bigler
sphere. " I .shall neyer forg« the effect," writes Auber,
"iproduced by bis lightning-like e1xecution. When he
bad finished I looked mecbanically at the ivory keys. I
fancied I could see them smoking."' Rossini was ricber
by seven thousand pounds by thià visit to the English
metropolis.. Thougb he had been Lnder engagement to
produce a new opera as ivei as to conduct those wbich
had already made bim famous, hé failed to keep this
part of bis contract. Passages in his letters at this time
would seem to indicate tbat Ross'ini ivas muchi piqued.
because the London public received bis wife, to whom he
was devotedly attached, with colddéss. Notwitbstanding
the beauty of ber face and figure, and the greatness of
ber style both as actress and singer' she wvas pronounced

.pa,.see alike in person and voice, with a species of brutal
frankness not uncomm~on in English criticism.

When Rossini arrived in Paris he wvas alrnost im-
mediately appointed director of the Italian Opera by
the Duc de Lauriston. Witb this and the Academie he
remained connected, till the revolution of 1830. "lLe

-Siege de Corintbe," adapted from bis ol d work, " Maom-
etto IL,» was the first opera presented to, the Parisian

*public, and, though admired, did ndt become 'a favorite.
The French amiourpropre was a little stung when it was
made known that Rossini bad simply modified and re-

shaped one. of bis early and immàture productions as
his first attempt at composition in-, French opera. His
other works for the French stage .Were IlIl Viaggio a

Rheims,', "Le Comte Ory," and Guillaume Tell."
.The last-named opera, wbich wrill ever be Rossini's

crown of glory as a composer, was written with his usual

rapidity - while visiting the chatèau of M. Aguado, a

c6untr3'-se ât some distance from Paris. This work, oneë
of the haîf-dozen greatest e .ver wri tten, was first produced
at the Academie Royale on August 3, 1829. In its early'
formn of libretto it had a run: of fifty-six representations,
and was then withdrawn from the stage; and the W'ork
of remodeling from fiveý to, tbree acts, and other improve-.

ments in the dramatic framework, was thoroughly carried
out. In its new form the opera blazed into an unpre-
cedented -popularity, for of the greatniess of the* music
there bad neyer been but one judgment. Fetis, the emi-
rient critic, writing of it immediately on its production,>
said, "IThe work displays a new man in an old one, and
proves that it is in vain to measure the action of genius,"
and follows witb, "IThis production opens a ne.w career
to Rossini," a prophecy unfortunately not to be realized,
for Rossini was soon té retire from the field -in wbich he
had made such a rema:rkable* career, while yet in the
very prim 'e of bis powers.

" Guillauime Tel" is full of melody, alike in the
solos and the massive choral and ballet music. It runs
in rîch streams tbrough every part of the composition.
The overture is better known to, the general public-than
the opera itself, and is one of the great works >of musical
art. The opening'andante in triple time for the five
violoncelli and double basses at once carnies the bearer to
the regions of the upper Alps, where amid the eternal
snows Nature sleeps in a peaceful dream. We perceive
the coming of tbe sunlight, and'the hazy atmosphere
clearing away before the new-born day. In tbe next
movement tbe solitude is alI dispelled. Thie raindrops
faîl thick and beavy, and a tbunderstorm bursts. But
the fury is soon -spent, and the clouds clear away. Tht!
shepherds are astir, and from tbe mounitain-sides come
the peculiar notes of thé "lRanz des Vaches " from their
pipes. Suddenly all is changed again. Trumpets call to
arms, and witb the mustening battalions the music marks
the quickstep, as the shépherd patriots marcb to meet the
Austnian chivalry. A brilliant use of the vioiins and
reeds depicts the.exultation of the victors of their return,
and closes one of the grandest sound-paintings in music.

Tbe «original cast 'of " Guillaume Telli" included
the great singers then in Paris, and these were 50 deligbt.
ed wvith the music, that the morning after the first
production tbey assem bled on the terrace before bis
bouse and performed selections fromn it in bis lionor.,

With this last great. effiort Rossini, at tbe age of
tbirty-seven, may be said to, have retired from thé field
of music, tbough bis life was prolonged for forty yeirs.
True, be composed the "IStabat Mater" and the Messe
Solennelle," but neither of these added to, the reputa.tion
won in bis previous career. The Il Stabat Mater,"
publicly perfôrmed for the first time in 1842, bas been
recognized, it is true, as a masterpiece ; but its entîre
.Iack of devotional solemnity, its brilliant and showy

texture, preclude its giving Rossini any rank as a relig-
ious composer.

He spent the forty years of bis retirement par.tly at
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Bologna, partly at Passy, near Paris, the city 'of bis
adoption. His hospitality welcomed the brilliant men
fromn ail parts of Europe who loved to visit him, and his
relations with other great musicians were of the most
kindly and cordial character, His sunny and genial na-
ture neyer knew envy, and he was quick to recognize the
merits of schools opposed to hîs own. H1e died after in-
tense suffering, on November 13, 1 868. H1e had been
soime time iii, and four of the greatest physicians in
Europe were his almost constant attendants. The
funeral of"I The Swan of Pesaro," as hie was called by his
compatriots, was attended by an immense concourse, and
bis remains rest in Pere-Lachaise.

ART NOTES.

THE EXHIBITION 0F THE ROYAL CANADIAN
AcADEmy.

This year the Annual Meeting of our National Art
Association was held at Halifax, Nova Scotia, and, cer-
tainly a more attractive place at this séason of the yeai
for artists, it wouid be difficuit to flnd in the Dominion.
Grandly picturesque in site, delightfully cool in climate,
truly imnperial in its associations and the naval and
military aspect which it bears.

The oid city of Halifax possesses- many qualifications
to fit it for a' desirable point at which to assemble al
possible art strength available in Canada. It is true its
situation at the extreme eastern end of our vast territory
constituted one physical difficulty, but that fact in itself
is a strong argument in favor of the pîeripatetic plan
adopted by the Academy, which enables the inhabitants
of aIl Canada to participate, if flnot annually, at least
bi-ennially, in the assembly of art force, which if per-
sisted in, must prove of very material benefit ere many
seasons pass over us.

Someof our daily contemporaries have without, as we
fear, giving the subject a due consideration, and, certainly
flot being fully aware of its material, as well as, senti-
mental importance, passed over the event with s!ighting
comment, and in some instances have stamped the meet-
ing a failure when the facts are far from warranting such
a statement. In the first place the collection of works
may be called large, for it nearly reached the number of
four hundred. They were too, as a rule, larger and more
important in character than those of the Ottawa display.
This then, must be considered in itself a success when
the distance is reinembered.
. The goverfiment of Nova Sco0tia placed their State

Bu ilding in the hands of the Acadeny, and it .proved a
very fairly conveniient one for the Purpose. The Imnperial

atotisasrpresented by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, the Admirai of the-Fleet and the Ge'neral
of the forces,'ý lent thei*r supPort. and encouragement.
Offers; of works by eminent artists, on îoan, -came in from
nmamerous. resid ents, in -fact -the embarrassment -of the

committee was principaily in being compelled to reject so
many, as the wali space was ail occupied.

The public attendance was very fair, being greatly in
excess of any previous art exhibition in Canada.

The one point in wbich failure mnust be, at least in a
degree, coupled, is in the quantity of sales. But for the
purchases made by Lord Lorne, the list of these would
have been smali indeed. Space does not permit us here
to notice more than a!few of the most remarkable workcs
and the lack of it compels us to omit the great majority
of well known names. Ilerhaps of all the Exhibitors
the most successful l'as Mr. Homer Watson with his
ver>' Canadian subjects, paînted by a hand entirel>' self-
taught, and native to; the manor born. Much interest
was manifested in his' works, they dividing the -honors
with the pictures painted by the President by Her
Majesty's command. 0f course~ niany of -the pictures
exhibited are faiiiiliar' to our readers as they have already
been seen in Toronto, but there were also many fine
works from Mon treal anid the Maritime Provinces. From
the former. city came Edson, Raphael, Weston and
Duncan, while the onl>' piece of sculpture came from the
studio of Mr. Herbert of Montreal, and* was a fine
medallion portrait group. Mr. Raphael was represented
entirel>' by landscape, a Il<Morning View on the St
Lawrence "being perhaps his best. Mr. Edson sent a
pretty little oil lan dscape with cowvs, while Mr. Weston
made b>' far the most âmbitious dispia>' he has yet done
b>' twvo figure subjects: one was Il Habitans killing tim.e
on afrosty night ;"thý other'"A Midnight Alarm." In
the first we recogôiize the famniliar figure of'thr- French-
Canadian, ver>' char.acteristically rendered,. and the
result of the artist~s ,treatment of the -subject was so
successful as to cause regret *that this line of Sene
subject had flot been more extensivel>' foliowed b>'
mnembers of our Canadian Academy. The other picture
b>' Mr. Weston, "lA Midnight Alarm," wvas ver>' meri-
torious, the twvo young ladies in dish/abi//e having hastil>'
Ieft their beds at the 'cry of fire have approached the
windowv through whic.h the lurid Iight falis upon them
lighting up two beautiful faces and forms suggestive of
loveliness but carefull>' kept within such bounds of
modesty as should satisfy the most prudish mmnd. It is
pleasing to note that both Mr.. Weston's pictures are
sold. A Puritan Head, Il Miles Standisb," by R. Harris,
is a splendid study and was much admired. The coin-
petition for Messrs. Rolph, Smith & Co.'s prizes for
original designs for Christmas cards wvas well contested
and resulted in addifig a very pleasing and attractive
feature to the exhibition. Mr. Bell Smith obtained the
gold médal, Mr. Jolini T. Wiliing the silver mnedal, and
Mr. James Weston 1fhe third prize. The water color
exhibit. was very godd though perhaps too exclusively
confined to landscape. Several very fine pictures*b>'
Messrs. Fowler, Way, .Miliard, etc. were centred of attrac-
tion in the fine room occupied by this depaitment of art.

It is much to be. .regretted that the dail>' pres f
Ontario should have q'verlooked -the -exhibition as -it ha-s
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done. Many an insignificant taCe, fair or prize fight
would have been minutely cbroflicled by them while an
event pregnant with much whih pertains not only to
the art future only but the general future of our country,
has been allowed to pass almost unnoticed.

Another feature of the visit of the Academy to the
sea will probably be the production next yeax of many
scenes in the neighborhood of Halifax the last strong-
hold of Imperial Britain upon America's Atlantic shore.

WI-ERE OUR ARTISTS ARE GONE.

Mr. O'Brien is in and about the Trent River sketching
for"I Picturesque Canada."

Mr. T. Martin and Mr. -Forshan Day: are'in the Island
of Cape Breton. Mr. H. Watson lias just returned frein
the saine region which abounds iii fine Iandscape and
quaint peasant lîfe.

Mr. Bell Smith, who has painted many sketches ini the
neigh.borhood af Halifax, is stili. somewhere in the east
busily laying in stores of good things.

Mr. Raphaei is in the valley of the Metapaedia.
Mir. Verner is stili in England.,
Mr. Perrie haunts li.ke a ghost %t evening.the glades of'

the Don, the Queen's Park and 3other likcely places for
COWS.

Next month will probably develop the new arrange-
ments for the winter terms of the, School of Art, and will
bring on the fali exhibitions, apropos to xvhich wve note
that à step in the right direction.has been taken by the
"'Toronto Industrial " in abolishing money prizes to
artists. Let us hope that it will.result in a largely im-
proved exhibition.

FREDERICK ARCHER.

"ENLAN'SMOST DISTINGUIS}IED ORGANIT

This eminent mnusiciari, whose rcent visi «t ta our city we
bave cause to remember with so. much satisfaction and
delight, was born in the old college city of Oxford, june 16,
1838. Although bis father was a practical musician, the
cbild Archer instead of being attracted by music, seemed to
show a decided distast 'e for it unti1 about bis eighth year,
wben he not only began to like music, but to show
remarkable talent in that direction. It is said that Mr.
Archer neyer received a single lésson in bis life on the
organ, nor any instruction in any other branch of the art, be-
yond-the one year's elementary instruction given by bis father
in bis early youth. In six months from the time bis father
took him in band, be could play any composition at first
sight that came within the scope ofi his cbildish band. His
voice, at this early day, was one- of unusual ment, 'and
secured for him a position as cboribter at Margaret chapel,
London. 'His literary education was obtained at Oxford.
In bis r4 th year, a va cancy occurred in St. Clements churcb,
and he ivas one of the candidates--ý-among whom was bis
godfather, a .man of no. mean attainments-and proved.
bimseif an easy-victor. He was al-so appointed organist. at
Merton college, holding the two-appointments simultane-
ously. Since that time bis serviceb h ave be en in constant

demand in aIl quarters. His most important appaintment
was organist of the Alexandra Palace, near London, where
hie Il found a field exactly suited to bis artistic instincts,-and
an organ unequaled in Europe cither for size or perfection
of tone or mechanism." This edifice was soon afterward
distroyed by fire, and, as a mark of sympathy and esteem
on the part o' bis brother 'artists a complimentary concert
was tendered him, which was participated in. by ai* the
musical notables theii in London. It was for this occasion
that M. Gounod w.rote bis now-celebrated Il Funeral
Marcb of a Marionette," which he at this time conducted in
persan.

After the rebuilding of the palace, Mr. Archer resumed
bis position with better facilities and a langer organ at bis
command. A detailed d escuiption of tbe new organ can lic
found in the IlArt Journal " for Marcb, from wbich this
sketch is partly collated. Mr. Archer bas given over 2,o0D
recitals on this organ, and neveu nepeated a programme.
His sight reading is something marvelous. An anedote
is related by a welI-known Englishl composer in -reference to
this special gift. On one occasion he took ta Archer a
long and difficuit augan fugue in rough draft manuscript;
he played it duuing bis evcning recital without even looking
it througl', and not *only did be go tbrough the entire
composition witbout anc mistake, but wbere the composer
bad overlooked a wrang note or two here and theré, he
intuitively played thc tigbt ones. His readiness, resaurce,
and tact, are indeed remarkable. He rarely looks at* an
organ before undertaking a iecital thereon, and any anc
who bas had an opportunity of noting the ingenuity witb
which he will conceal a "lcipher " ou other similar accident
that May befali a new instrument whien undergoing its
first public trial, will bear wvitness ta bie unique skill.
He isespecially successful in performin'g orchestral composit-

ions. Some of the effects he succeeds in producing are suchas
no other org ani st bas ever accom plisbed, for the simple reason
that he bas been gifted by nature with fingers of unusual
length. Availing himself ta the utmost of this advantage,
lie frequently plays on two and occasionally thrce manuals,
sometimes with the samne hand, baving cducated anc to do
the work of both when re'quired. His executive facility
bath with bands: and :feet* is marvelous;- passages of the
Most enormious difficulty and napid tcntpo, are' played by bim
without the slightcst apparent effect.

Mu. Archer is also well kpown as a composer. His
"Organ Metbod " is the anc universally adopted by 'the

profession* in England. A copy is now before us as we
w .rite, and we can sec at a glance that a man af consum-
mate skill1 and gcnius.was the maker of it. He is« also an
cloquent: lecturer on musical topics, especially on organ
subjects ; .a superior orchestra leader; in short, a complete
and accamplished niusician in cvcuy sense af thc word.
Mr. Archer is at present the organist at Henry Ward
Beecbeu's cburcb, ,Brooklyn, N. Y. Mu. Archer informns us
of1 bis plan s for remodeling the organ of Plymouth churcb;
we believe th >e work is now going on. He is soon to make
a short visit ta his native land, during the summer vacation,
after whîch we hope, to welcome him again ta America.
We understand that *.Mr, Nichais, the president of the,
Callege of Music,- bias -already secured bis services 'for
another seujes of -recitals in Cincinnati *some time tbiscomnipg faîl. We cani assure -the 'distinguished musician a.
Most hearty welcome-Musical Visutor.
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COPYRIGHT IN ENGLAND 'AND THE
PUBLIC SINGING 0F SONGS.

A peculiar feature of the copyright law in England, which
is entirel>' unknown in America, is the liability of singers
and players ta a heavy penalty for the performance of
certain published sangs, unless they have previously pur-
chased the right of performance from holders of the copy-
right. The Lo ndon Mulisic Trades Reveiw, gives this state-
ment concerning the matter :

"lThere are two properties or rights in musical compo-
sitions; anc is the "lcopyright" which is simpl>' the right
of printing or otherwise multiplying copies, and the other
is the right of ' representation or performance.'

IlThese separate rights are in many . cases vcs"ted in
different persans, who are frequent>' unknown ta each
other, and some years ago certain publishers wcre not
aware of these two rights, and in purchasing compositions
they oni>' bought the copyright, consequent>' many authors
or their executors, finding or being apprized that they still
posscssed the second right, sold or assigned it, or are doing
50 now, ta the 1 Copyright and Performing Right Protection
Office,' 8 *Colebrooke Row, Islington, London, N., of which
Mr. H. Wall is the secretar>'. There is no printed Iist or
catalogue of the compositions of which this , Protection
Office' now halds the right of performance, and a cap>'
could not be procured without a great amount of labor and
considerable cost, and it is constant>' undergoing changes;
but an>' person b>' paying an annual subscrîption of roi. ros.
ta this ' Protection Office, ' thercby acquires the personal,
privilege of performing, free of fine or fée, any composition
of which it -holds the right of performance. The fine for
infringing this right is 2L. for each perfarmer, and 21. for
allawing it to be perfornied; thus, if a chorus is performed,
with an orchestral accompaniment, ever>' member of the
chorus and also of the band, is individuailly lable ta a fine
of 21.,'also the proprietors of the roam, for allowing it ta be
performed.

IlAs the plea that the performer ' was ignorant that hie
was offending' or that ' there was no notice whatever on
the printed cap>' which he had purchased, and fromf which
hoe had performed,' is inadmissible in Court, we think it our
dut>' ta caution the public gene.rally against singing sangs such
as ' She Wore a Wreath of Roses,'' Will-o'.thc Wisp,' the
sangs from 1 Lily of Killarne>',' from ' Mar 'itana,' &c., -unless
the>' have first paid the performancé fee."

An editorial in another part 9f the paper continues as
follows:

"lThe. 'Protection Office' which Mr. H. Wall directs, is
naw by no 'means unknown in varieus country districts.
The performing rights ini such aid sangs as 1 Will-'-th.--
Wisp,' and ' She Wore a Wreath of Rases,' have long been
in abeyance, and as until recently the holders of the publish-
ing right were onl>' too glad ta allow vocalists ta sing their
sangs; no publisher took the trouble ta secure the perform-
ing right. Mr. H. Wall 'was astute enough ta perceive
this ; he studied the law, secured certain perfarming rîghts,
and naw makes a plentiful harvest. Amateur and other
vocaliats, *ignorant of the fact that the law will not allow
them ta sing these sangs without ' permission in writîng'
sing tbem, as the>' have clone for yeais past, at penny read.

ings, charitable concerts, and elsewhere, and they are
naturally astonished and indignant ta receive a lawyer's
letter, demanding the penalty of 21., flot only from the
vocalists, but from the accompanist and concert-givcr. It
is the law and they have to pay.

"lThe worst point of the case is, howevcr, that no official
ists exists of the works tfius placed under ban. Mr. Wall,
of course, vrll flot furnish such. a list, for it would clearly
warn the public and diminish the numnber of his penalties.
If the public have a doubt about any songs, they ma>' on
payment of ..a shilling, inspect the register at Stationers'
Hall, but the Stationers> Company will give *no other
information. Large concert givers, directors of institutions,
and others, pay.Mr. .Wall roi. 108. a year, for which sum he
agrees not ta ask for penalties ; but the ordinary amateur
or vocalist can, of. course,: not afford to do so. Mr. Wall,
toa, for the modest sum of half-a-crown, will inspect a pro-
gamme, and say whether any of the sangs are prohibited;
but the charge is a heavy bnc."

The .Reveiwv is doing thé public a service b>' looking up«
the matter, and printing lists of tfie sangs thus prohibited.-

ORGAN PLAYING- A Sketch.

The organ, long expected, has arrived, been unpacked,
set up, and gloried over. :The great players of the region
round. about, or of distant celebrit>', have had the grand
organ e xhibition ; and"this magnificent instrument has
been put througb aIl its paces in a manner which bas sur.
prised everyone, and, if it had a consciaus existence, must
have surprised the organ itself most of aIl. It has piped,
fluted, trumpeted, brayed, thundered; it has played sa loud
that everybody was deafened, and so soft that nobody could
hear. The pedals played for thunder, the flutes languished
and coqueted, and the swell died away in deliciauà suffoca-
tion, like ane singing a sweet song under the bedclothes.
Now it leads down a stupendous waltz with full bass,
sounding ver>' mucb as if, in summer a thunder-storm should
play' above aur heads, ":Corne, haste the wedding," or
IlMoney-musk." Then cdmes marche.z, gallops, and horni-
pipes. An organ playing harnpipes ought ta have elephants
for dancers.

At length a fugue is ta show the whole scope and power
of the instrument. The theme, like a cautiaus rat, peeps
out ta sec if the caast is clear; and after a few hesitations,
cames forth and begins ta frjsk a little, and runs up and
down ta sec what it can find. It finds just what it did flot
want, a purring tenar lying in ambush, and waiting for a
spring, and as the theme cames incautiously near, the
savage cat of a tenor, pitches at it, misses its hold, and
then takes after it with terrible earnestncss. But the tenar
has miscalculated the agility of the theme. AIl that it
could do, with the most desperate effort, was ta keep the
theme from running back inta its hale again, and so they
ran up and down, around.- and 'around, dodging, eluding,
whipping in and out of ever>' corner and nook, till the
whole organ was aroused, .and the bass began.ta take.part,
but unluckily slipped and ralled down.stairs, and la>' at the
bottom, raving and growling in the most awful mariner, and
nothing could appease it. Sometimes the theme was
caught b>' anc part and dandled for a moment, when, with
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a snatch, another part took it and ran of exultant, until un-
awares the samne trick was played on it, and finally, aIl the
parts being greatly exercised in mind, began to chase each
o ther promiscuously in and out, up and down, now separat-
ing and now rushing in f uli tilt together, until everything in
the Qrgan. loses patience, and ail .the Ilstops" are drawn,
and, in spite of ai tixat the brave organist could do-who
flew about and bobbed up and .down, feet, hand, head and
ail-the tune broke up into a realrow, and every part* was
clubbing each other one, unt il, patience being no longer a
virtue,.the organist with two or three terrific crashes put an
end to the riot, and brought the great organ back to
silence.

Then came congratulations. TÇhe orgahist sbook bands
with the b.uilder, and the buildýer shook hands with the
organist, and both of them shook hands with the com-
mittee; and the young men .who thought it their duty to
know something about music looked wise, and the young
ladies looked wise too, and the rpfinister looked silly, and
the parishioners generally Iooked 13tupid, and ail agreed that
there neyer was such an orgap-no, neyer. And the
builder assured the committee thiat he had done a little
more than the contract stipulated; for be was very anxious
to have a good organ in thtat churýh 1 And the wise men
of the commnittee talked significantly of what a treasure they
had got. The sexton gave a second look at the furnace,
lest the church sbould take it into its bead, now, of ail
times, to barn up; and he gave the key an extra twist in
the Iock, lest snme thief should run off with the organ.

And now, wbo shall play the organ ? is the question.
And in- the end, who bas not played it ? First, perhaps, a
lady who teaches music is exaltod to the responsibility.
Her taste is cultivated, ber nerves are fine, her muscles
feeble, ber courage small, and heri1 fear great. She touches
the great organ as if she were a trbmbling worshipper, fear-
ing to arouse some terrible deity. ; Ail the meek stops'are
used, but none of tbe terrible odes, and the great instrument
is made to walk in velvet slippers!every Sabbatb, and after
each stauza the organ bumbly repeats the last strain in tbe
tune. The instrument is quite subdued. It is the modern
exemplification of Ariadue riding safely on a tanied leopard.
But few women bave strength for the mechanical power.
It ôugbt not to be so. Women ought to bave better bealth,
more muscle, more power, and, ne of tbese days, doubt-
less, will bave.

Next, an amateur player is procured, wbo was said to
have exquisite taste and finisbed execution. A few pieces
for the organ he knew by heart, a,<pretty way of varying a
theme, a sentimental feeling, and reasonable correctness in
accompaniment.;

Next came an organist, whe believed that ail this small
playing, this pretty sweetness, was a disgrace to tbe powers
of tbe instrument. He meant to léad forth the long peut-up
force and accordiugly'took for lis first theme the Deluge,
and the audience baad it poured upon tbem in evrery con-
ceivable form, wind, rain, floods, thunder, ligbtning, with
ail the promiscuous stops,,wbich arc put in ail large orgaus
to produce a screecbing brillîancy, full drawn, to signify
universal misery and to produce it. Tbat man gave the
church their full money's wortb. i He- flooded the bouse.

The voices of the :choir were like birds chirping in *a
thunder-storm. He bad heard that the singing of the con-
gregation sbould be borne, upon the music oï the organ,
and, as it were, floated, and he seemed to be aiming, for the
most part, to provide a full Atlantic ocean for the sleuder
choir to make its stormy voyages upon.

A fortunate quarrel disposed of bim, and the organ weut
back to tbe tender performer. But before long a wonderful
man was called, wbose fame, as be related it, was excessive.
He could do anytbing-play anytbing. 'If *one style did flot
suit, just give bim a bint, and be would take on another.
He could give you opera, ecclesiastical music, stately sym-
pbony of Beethoven, the brilliant frippeiies of Verdi, the
solemn and simple grandeur of Handel, or the Iast waltz,
tbe most popular song (suitably converted for the purpose)
-anything, in short. The cburch must surely be bard to
please if be could not suit tbem. He opened bis organ as
a peddler opens.his tin boxes, and, displaying ail bis wares,
says, IlNow, wbat do yoP want ? Here is a littie of almost
everything! "

He took bis turu. Then came a young man of a truc and
deep nature, to wbom music was simply a symbol of some-
tbing bigher, a language which in itself is but littie, but a
glorious tbing wben laden witb tbe sentiments and tbougbts
of a great heart. But be was flot a "lChristian man," and
the organ was not to him a "ObCristian instrument," but
simply a grand gothic instrument, to be studied, just as a
protestant would study a. cathedral, in the mere spirit of
architecture, and not at ail in sympathy with its religious
significances or uses.: And before long bu went abroad' to
perfect bimself in bis: musical studies. But not tilt a most
ludicrous event befell bim. On a Chris'tmas day a great
performance was to be given. Tbe cburcb was full. AUl
were musically expectant. It bad been given out tbat
sometbîng migbt b*e expected. And surely sometbing was
and a little more tban w as expected. For, wben every stop
was drawn, that the opening migbt be witb a sublime choral
effect, the down-pressing of bis bands brought forth not
only the full expected chord, but also a cat, that by some
strange cbance bad got into the organ. She went up over
the top as if gunpowder had belped ber. Down she plunged
into tbe choir,* took the track around the front bulwark of
the gallery, until opposite the pulpit, whence she dasbed
down one of tbe supporting columns, made for tbe broad '
aisle, whiere a little dog joined in the affray, and both went.
down toward the street.dbor at an astonisbing pace. Our
organist, who, on the first appearauce of this element in bis
piece, snatched back bis hands, bad forgotten to relax bis -
muscles, and was to be seen following the cat with bis eyes,
witb bis bead turned, white bis astonisbed bands -stood
straight out before bim, rigid as marble 1

But in aIl these vicissitudes, and in aIl this long series of
players, good pl aying bas been the accident, wbite the tbing

méant and attempted bas been. in the main, a perversion of
music, a breaking' of the Sabbatb-day, and à religious

nuisance. 'The onty alleviation in the case was, that the
general ignorance of the proper function of cburcb-music

saved the Cbristian cQugregation from feeling what an out-
rage tbey bad. suffer6d. ' isitor.
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NEW MUSIC FOR REVIEW.

PUBLISHIED BV MESSRS. NORDHEIMER.

I'Birds are Dreaîiinig,"-hy R. S. Ambrose. he

fielody of this pretty slumber song is smooth and

pleasing, and the accompaniment, thougli flot difficuit, is
so constructed in. parts as to form a sor;t of duet between
voice and piano.

"Whether or 'No'." This song by the same author,
though less artificially constructed,- bas a very taking
melody, and should become popular at home and in the
concert room. Both songs are correctly written and
show the author to be a musician.

" Caniadiait Cainping Soin,-by G. H. Howard. We
can only say of this song that it is ail it professes to be,
a camping song, and therefore, the better knowvn the
melody, themnore easily sung. Any one acquainted with
J anet's choice, "lBoy's and Girl's Corne out to Piaty," and
Five o'clock in the Morning," wvil have no difflculty ini

readiiy learning this song. The wvords are pretty,
aithough a littie irregular. " Camp-fire blaze " would
read more smoothly, than "Camp-fire's blaze." The draw-
ingon the title pageseems sadly out of perspective and we
should rather be excused from using that fishing rod.
The accompaniment, however, is correctly written.

How IT HAPPENED.-SOme years ago Suppe, the comn-
pose r, spent bis summer holiday witb some old frends at
Gratz Every evening, says the London 1Muhsical TVorlId, a
party met to play skittles in the garden. When ready to
begin, they would holloa for the old woman next door to
send the ,lad " to set up the skittle «s. The "« lad " was a
sprightly black-eyed girl named IlMaly" Materna. One
day Suppe happened to hear ber sing, and, struck by her
voice, called the attention of Capelimeister Zaitz, also
stopping at Gratz, to it. Shortly afterward, l-Maly " was
a member of tbe chorus at tbe Landes Theatre. By Suppe's
advice, Treumann engaged her for Vienna. Her voice had
meanwhile become cleveloped, and thus it was 'that tbe
celebrated Frau Amalie Materna made ber first appearance
on the stage.

Avery useful and interesting piectice prevails among the
Episcopal church cboirs of the Diocese of Massachusetts,

which is the annual gathering of .aIl choirs in one of the

larger chu rches of the Diocese, for the purpose of noting the

musical progress made during the year, for further practîce

and drill, and a public performance of choice nmusic. At

the last annual gatbering, beld during the past month, 25

churcb choirs were present and took part in the Festival.

The meeting was beld in Trinity Church, Boston, under

the musical direction of Prof, S. B. Whitney, with John C.

Warren, Organist. The music performed was the best the

Church affords, Henry Smart, Rev. J. B. Dikes, Sir John
Goss, John Stainer, and others being well represented.

BREVES AND SEMIBREVES.

Up to the present time Boito's "lMefistofele " bas been
performed at thirty-ninie theatres.

The committee of the Paris Conservatoire concerts have
presented Miss Emma Thursby with a medal of honor.

So successful has he been on his Northern tour just
finished that Josef Wieniawski is already engaged for twenty
concerts in Sweeden next season.

Moritz Strakosch is forming an Italian operatic company,
headed by Mdlle. Rolandt, of Wiesbaden, for a tour in
France, Italy, Spain, and England.

De Ferrari and Monleone are forming a joint stock com-
pany in Genoa, with a capital of halfa million francs in shares
Of 20,000 francs each, to carry on the Carlo Felice, Paganini,
Doria and Politeama.

A new operetta, Il Noah's Arlc," by M. jules Coste, bas
just been brought out in-Paris. Among many attractive
features is mentioned a chorus of animais of the period,
"in which the public are invited to take part."

Gev'aert bas been created Grand Officer of the Order of
Leopold; Pierre Benoit and Franz Liszt, commanders;
Auguste Dupont, Burbure, and Rd. Lassen, officers; and a
number of other gentlemen connected with music as
knights.

Messrs. Sullivan and Gilbert expect to corne to America
in October, when IlPatience " will be produced*at the New
York ,Standard Theatre, and will be followed by the new
operetta now being written, whicb, it is reported, will be
called "lThe Princess."

At Covent Garden, London, the operas have been hack-
neyed IlRigoletto," witb Madame Albani* as Gilda, and
"lFaust," with Madame Patti as larguerite. 14. Rubin-
stein was to superintend the final rehearsals, and conduct
the first performances of the Italian version of bis opera,

The Demon," which was to bave been produced towards
the end of J une, with Mesdames Albani and Trebelli, MM.
.Marini, Lassalle, and De Reszke, in the chief part.

Mlle. Minnie Hauk, as the English papers eall ber,
recently appeared at Her Majesty's tbeatre in London, and
received a most enthusiastic welcome from an immense
audience. According to Englisb judgment, and in this case
no one is willing to dispute it, Miss Hauk is tbe one
vocalist upon the operatic stage that can impersonate
Bizet's Carme~n to perfection. Ail other efforts are contrasted.
with hers and suier, at least, in the estimation of London
opera patrons.

From the account given of a conversation between the
Prince of Wales and Madame Patti, it seems that the prima
donna is stili in the same mind about going to America.
Madame Patti told the Prince : IlIt is settled. 1 shall go
to America, and on my return witb my earnings, my littie
castle in South Wales and tbe rest, I shall make my last
bow to the public." It is expected, however, that the next
season at Covent Garden will be Patti's farewell, and as
Mr. Simns Reeves will in the course Of 1882 also take his
farewell of opera at Covent Garden, two matters of înterest
at least are already settled.


